Gentle reader, I ask you

Formal
Afternoon Teas

‘Why should the elegance and enjoyment of fine food
and fine company be the province only of those who
live in the cities of this land?
In truth it should not and therefore I believe that it
is my duty to rectify this.

at

I have the privilege of being in a position to offer you
many different savoury and sweet delights created in
the kitchen by my skilled team.

Aunt Martha’s

Similarly, the facilities at my disposal are available
for you to enjoy.

Lady Nadine’s
personal selection

I do hope that you will be able see your way to join
me and partake in one of these fine afternoon teas or
at one of my very special evenings or events
With kindest regards

Lady Nadine

Countess Afternoon Tea
Created especially for the Countess is this pretty
afternoon tea which is a celebration of all things
pretty.
The afternoon tea comprises:•Three attractive & tasty Queen’s sandwiches
•Three delightful hors d'oeuvre
• a delicious freshly baked, fruit or plain scone
served with a homemade jam & local clotted
cream
•a selection of at least FOUR mouth-wateringly wicked sweet treats and cakes reflecting the seasons
Cost £20 per person includes initial beverage
top ups
Can be made suitable for vegetarians

For allergy suffers seethe
Baroness Afternoon Tea

Baroness Afternoon Tea
The Baroness had to be very careful with what she ate
as Dr Hackett had told her that wheat and milk and a
few other things made her ill. With this in mind Lady
Nadine had this Afternoon Tea created especially for
her and fellow suffers.
Depending on your dietary needs the selection will include a range of the following::• Attractive & tasty Queen’s sandwiches
• Delightful hors d'oeuvre
• a delicious freshly baked, fruit or plain scone
served with a homemade jam & local clotted cream
• a selection of mouth-wateringly wicked sweet treats
and cakes, made by ourselves, reflecting the seasons
Cost £20 per person includes initial beverage
top ups
For allergy suffers can be gluten / dairy / nut free.

When booking this afternoon tea please let us
know what the allergy is.

Seasonality WILL affect some of the composition of these afternoon teas

Marquis Afternoon Tea
Created for the new Marquis of Carmarthen it is designed
for two or more to share, this afternoon tea is an indulgent
repast worthy of a celebration and comprises:-

For Christenings, Birthdays,
Engagement, Weddings,
Anniversaries,

Four dainty and delicious Queen’s sandwiches ornately
decorated
 Four delightful hors d'oeuvres
 A cinnamon flavoured fruit or plain scone served with our
homemade Aristocratic Apricot and Almond jam and local
clotted cream.
Plus four mouth-watering, delicious & decadent sweet
treats beautifully decorated with cream, sugar craft &
chocolate


And then a decorated jelly, blancmange, or cake makes
this perfect for any celebration and appropriately sized for
your guests to share and designed to impress with a choice
of flavours
Cost £27.50 per person

in fact for a cake for any occasion just ask
Lady Nadine

includes beverages to accompany sweet & savoury
dishes

Minimum of TWO people

Celebrating at Aunt Martha’s

Directions to Aunt Martha’s
Despite having a Drybrook postal address you are looking to get to
the Steam Mills area of Cinderford, in particular look for Steam Mills
Primary School (GL14 3JD)
Having found the school,
you will find turning for
‘The Branch’ immediately
alongside.

From Birthdays & Hen Parties
to Wedding Breakfasts
and friends just getting together

Follow the road for
approximately 150 yards
and Aunt Martha’s can
be found on the right
hand side.

For SatNav use GL14 3JD

In addition to our main dining room there
are
also our
Japanese Tea Pagoda
and
Ancient Egyptian Temple

Aunt Martha’s Dining Experience

The Branch, Drybrook
Gloucestershire
GL17 9DB
e-mail :- messages@auntmartha.co.uk
telephone:- 01594 824514

www.auntmartha.co.uk

